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RETURN TO CIA

IS November 1962

MEMORANDUM TOB THE RECORD
SUBJECT: Mr. Heiss’ Conversation with Lula Fernandez Rocha ■ 

and Jose Marla lasa of the DRE Regarding their 
Organization's Relationship with the Agency

TIME ARD PLACE: 1500 hours, 13 November 19«2, Mr. Helus* 
Office

PERSONS PRESENT: Mr. Helus, Lula Fernandez Rocha, Jose 
.Marla Lasa, Mentor Sanchez (alias ^Nicholas Sylva)
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1. ^r. Rocha stated he wanted to sention two-things 
before starting the conversation with Mr. Heists:

a. He was very sorry about the difficulties 
which say have been caused by the A^urt-Miani 

Herald newspaper incident.
b. He desired to thank Sr. Holas for his 

"deference” and expressed his greatest appreciation 
for being given the opportunity to discuss their 
probleu with Mr. Heine. Mr. Heins replied that he 
fully understood and accepted the explanation about 
the newspaper article and he was happy to have the 
opportunity to discuse the Agency's relationship 
with Mr. Rocha's group.
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2. Mr. Heins stated he m fanillar with the DRK 
situation and desired to work out a slightly different 
way of doing business. Be realized there have been ups 
and downs in the relationship and that the Agency vas 
not lily white in abiding by cany of its cosaitBenta, but 
that aany of tho changes were due to factors beyond the 
Agency's control. He continued there were no decisions 
as yet made by the U.S. Governneat regarding the future 
handling of-the Castro problen. The prlnary itohm being 
considered at the present tise both in New York and 
Washington were the renewal of the Missiles and boubers 
froa Cuba and on-site Inspection. Mr. Ho Las fully re
alized that tho decisions which nay cone, about.at the con
clusion of these negotiations will not ba decisions ac
ceptable to the DRS. If a tine cones when the DRE feels 
their course of action is no longer compatible with U.S. 
policy, Mr. Heins wanted to sake thia point clear, the 
DRE should be frank and honest and so state it. He did 
not want to be devious about our relationship, and be wanted 
to develop the relationship "as a reasonable collaboration".

3. Mr. Helms informed Rocha he was changing the Agency 
contact for the DRB in Miami. He also stated the new con
tact would be able to cone to Mr. Heins for any clarification
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needed regarding the relationship. As for a future 
operational progran for the DRE, Mr. Heins stated he pre
sently did not know what this would bo. Mr. Rocha stated 
that in all honesty be could not guarantee that under all 
circuBstances the DRE would be able to continue the re
lationship, for a change In U.S. policy toward coexistence 
would differ froa what the DRE believes Is a duty to their 
country and he as the Secretary General to hie sen this 
would seen a break In our relationship as they felt they 
sust continue fighting Castro In any tors possible. He 
did give Mr. Heiss his word of honor be would Infora his 
contact or Mr. Heins when the DRE felt they could no longer 
cooperate With the Agency because of the difference in what 
they believed in and U.S. policy. Rocha claimed they were 
anxious to cooperate with the Agency, and it was foolish 
to think that without Agency support they could continue 
their present level of activity. He in fact stated that 80 
to 90 per cent of their activity would cease if Agency funds 
were discontinued. This would be suicide, and according to 
Rocha this he did not want provided a satisfactory arrange- 
sent could be reached.

4. Mr. Laaa asked what they could expect regarding 
their future orientation and plans. Rocha chined in and 
stated that this was one of the difficulties, under which
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they bad bean operating; l.e., not knowing what the plans 
were or what was expected of then. Be added that in 
order to direct bls on organization, be suet be aware of 
the direction In which werwere noving before he could sake 
the proper decisions In bls organization. Mr. Heins 
answered "We will tell you the truth and what the score 
la when we know It ourselves". He also warned then that 
when thio Information is divulged, it would be in strict
est confidence on basis and not for the press or
the rest of the exilo community. Mr. Heins added that on 
this question he would be very honest with then and either 
tell then: a. I don’t know; b. X won’t tell you: c. I’ll 
tell youyand give then the infonaation they required for 
proper orientation. Mr. Solas reiterated that regarding 
this type of inforsation they sust keep sipped up. Accsrd- 
ing to Mr. Seise theathinge get around in the Cuban exile 
community was, needless to say, a natter of utrao concern 
to hia.

5. Regarding the new contact Mr. Solas stated he 
wanted to select a san who would and could saintain the 
collaboration he had outlined, and would bo helpful and 
of assistance to the DR2. He aluo stated that this contact 
would be responsible to bin for the relationship. Mr. 
Rocha stated be wanted to be the point of contact in the
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DRX and In his absence either Manuel Balvat or Jose Lasa 
would be the alternate points of contact.

6. Mr. Belas stated there were two elements he 
would like to clarify:

s. The systea of kickbacks used by the DM. 
ftRocha was not fan!Iler with the tern kickback bat 

after a short explanation explained that the DRK 
did ask their neabera to give a certain percentage 
of their salary depending on what they can tfford 
for a general fund froa which the organization pays 
for such ite&s as the Agency does not finance. One 
of these itens is publication of “The Cuban Report", 
certain work In Latin America (not specified) for 
which the Agency will not pay, and a very important 
Ites^-the support of aosao ot their people and families 
cowing out of Cuba. Rocha claimed this was voluntary.

b. Finances—Mr. Boise desired to know if they 
kept sccee aystea of books, includlng^ops expenses 
and salaries for their Latin American operations, 
and if so who kept their books. Rocha answered they 
did keep books and added they had a full time nesber 
of the DM who was a trained accountant in charge of 
this department of their organization. Mr. Helas
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suggested that as finances are a technical and 
difficult natter to keep close tabs on, the Agency 
could. if Rocha so desired, help by providing a 
finance technlcian^set up a set of books for the 
DUE. Rocha fully agreed with the merit of this 
suggestion.
7. Mr. Heins again assured Rocha and Lasa that with 

regard to the future, he would let then know as soon as 
be himself knew what it would be. Rocha asked how long 
Mr. Helsa thought this would be. Hr. Holms stated this 
was somewhat of a hypothetical Question but estimated 
that the present westings, conversations, and negotiations 
would possibly take as long as a south. Hr. Heins stated 
he realized that military operations and possibly some of 
their propaganda would depend on our future coarse, but 
he wanted then to understand that there will always be need ■ 
for good, specific, detailed information which the DRS can 
contribute. According to Mr. Hel»n, "He need it; you can 
contribute it; we911 use it." Mr. Heins added he realized 
there were risks involved In collecting information, but 
he did not want Rocha to misunderstand the value of it. 
Mr. Heins also cautioned Rocha and lasa not to get inpatient 
over what nay appear to be lack of use of their Information, 
but to give the Agency a chance to chock it out.



8. Mr. Heiss a«Lded there was one other point of 
utmost importance,and that that if in the futurethe 
DRX desired or wanted to have a press conference or desired 
to appear on TV, "Let us knew a'bout it". Mr. Heiss stated 
he didn't want to tie their hands, and he Intended to deal 
with then as responsible men, but, "Give us ft fair warning". 
Mr. Helms did not want the DRJE to thlftk we desired to tell 
then what they can or can not do, but he felt it was in 
their interest to get our reaction on such matters. Mr. 
Heins added, "You, Mr. Rocba, are a responsible nan. I 
asi a responsible man. Let's do business in a nature manner." 
Sir, Rocha fully agreed.

9. Hr. Rocha then Introduced the subject of *The Cuban 
Report", the DRX weekly newsletter. He said the newsletter 
wan sent to the- press, senators, congressmen, the White 
House, and other people in the U.S. He wanted to know haw 
Mr. He Ina felt about this publication. Hr. Heins wanted 
to know if the Agency received the intell before it was 
printed in the newsletter. Mr. Rocha answered tiat all 

। political and Bllitary information was passed to the Agency 
1 before It was printed in the newsletter. Mr. Heins ad- 
sltted hs had not road the newsletter and that in the 
meantime the DRJS could continue it. Once the Batter in 
studied in more detail, Mr. Heins sd48d we may have some
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scggeetiona we say wish to discuss. Rocha frankly adaltted 
that the DRK felt they seeded the Hersletter for their 
organ LzatIon to be able to influence public opinion in the 
U.S. To satisfy his own curlenlty, Hr. Heins asked if 
Senator Keatingfe figures were based oa 'The Cuban Report". 
Rocha answered in the afftrustire.-- ,, ■

10. Rocha then asked what the D&K could expect re
garding execution of ailitary operations. Hr. Helas in
formed Rocha that when they bud a ailitary plan to subnlt 
it. The Agency would study it and give then an answer. 
Hr. Helus added that if an answer was not forthcoming in 
a reasonable length of time, they should again ask for 
the answer froa their contact. Hr. Helas assured Rocha of 
his continuing personal interest in this relationship end 
he wanted Rocha to da&l with his Agency contact in Mt net 
with this in aind, but he warned Rocha that although this 
is the case, he did not want the IMS running end runs on 
their contact on aatters they can deal with in Miaal. Rocha 
understood.

11. Ab be (Rocha) feared there nay have been certain 
Bisezderstandings regarding a request by the «an in charge 
Lb Rizal on either the 23rd or 24th of October, he felt it 
necessary to set forth his position. The "aan la charge"



set with Rocha on one of the above dates and asked for. 
five sen froa the DRX Inclading Rocha and Salvat to be 
Infiltrated into Cuba for intelligence purposes. Con- 
sidering the uilitia in Cuba was on fall alert by thia 
date therefore greatly reducing the chances of success 
of such an attespt, Rocha tried to'get further details 
regarding the operations, but was only told they would 
probably be used to direct artillery fire. Unable to 
get sore details on what he considered a dangerous and 
very risky BinsIon he declined the request. He added he 
found it difficult to understand the seriousness of such 
a request. He felt that he and Salwat as leaders of 
their organization were not available for such aslsalons 
and that as head of hie organization, he did not feel ho 
could send hia aen to their death on such a vaguely de
fined alasion. Rocha continued that he had informed his 
sen that although the BBS, as an organisation, would not 
take the responsibility for sending then in, they were 
free to go if they desired to go on their own. Mr. Helsa 
stated that, needless to ssy, proposals and requests froa 
both parties had to be sade in all seriousness.

12. Hr. Helas asked if there was anything else 
Rocha desired to discuss. Rocha answered negatively and 
leave was taken


